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Now it is cerLamly very l'emadmble thM this cOl'l'ection is of the 
same sign and the same order of ml1gnituele as the planeti1l'y preces
sion df'riv('c1 ti'om the attraction of Sluu.IGlm's elhrsoids, lt must however 
be kept in mind that it is very weil possible to explain the discre
paney between the determinations of the constant of precession fr~m 
l'ight-ascensions and from declmations (Ol' from 112 and from n) by 
the hypothesis of systematic proper motions of the stars. Thus HOUGH 
anel HAL)! (M. N. V01. LXX page 586) have froll1 the hypothesis of 
uneqllal distribulIon of the slars over the two stl'eams derived a 
systematic difference which is equivalent (fol' NmVCOl\IB) 1) to a eOl'rection 

6.). = + 0" 56. 

As the effect of the attraction of SEELI8ER'S elhpsoids on the motion 
of the~ moon MI'. W OT.TJER finds a seenlar motioll of bath tile perigee 
and the node. Bath of these are due chlefly to the inner ellipsoid 
and are thus not mueh altel'ed If SEELrG1<m'S hypo thesis is l'eplaced 
by erthet' of the hypotheses A Ot' C. YVe find 

11 
C 

dm 
-= + 2".11 
dt ' 

+ 2.04 
+ 2 10 

dJ1 =_2".50 
dt 

- 3.30 
-2.06 

All these quantities are weIl withm tlle hmits of uneertall1ty of 
the obsel'ved values. 

Chemistry. - "The opplicCttion of the theo1'Y of rtllotrop!! to elect1'o-
1Twtive equilibria." H, By Dr. A S;111TS and Dr. A. H. W. ATEN. 
(A prelimtnary communication). (Oommunicated by Prof. J. D. 
VAN DER WAAI.S). 

I 

(Commullicated in the meeting of April 24, 1914). 

1. In the first communication 2) under tlle auove title it has been 
demonstrated that the theory of allotropy appliecl to the eleetroll1otive 
equilibrium between metal and eleetrolyte, tenehes that a metal that 
exllibits the phenOmen0'l1 of allotropy anel lS thet'efore bnilt up of 
diffel'ent kinds of molecules immersed in tl,l1 eledl:olyte, WIl! emit 
different kind of ions. 

The different kinds of lons assumed by tlle theo!')' of allotropy. 
need not be pel' se different in size, as was l'emarked befol'e. They 

1) For STRUVE'S stars the correcLIon \Voule! be + 0".77. For Boss the COl're· 
sponding computation lias of course not been executed by HOUGH antl HAL~r. 

2) These Proc. Dec. 27, 1913, XVI. p. 699. 
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ma.)' be equal in Slze, but different in strllcLnre. Thel'e can, however, 
be fLnot,het· dIfference besicles, \'iz. in electrical ehal'ge. In tile preced
ll1g COml1llmÏt'.1tlOn the 11l0leellie kinds J.ll and J.112 were assumed, 
anel fol' simplicity's sake tbe circumstance tltat part of these molecules 
are electrically chal'ged a1so in the met,1l, was not mentioned" Tbis 
cil'cumstance need not be taken into acrount, becallse the electrical 
charge of the -alom J.11 in one ion J.1/2 ) was put equal to that in 
the other ion (L1l"·). Tf it had th en been onr intention to inclicate 
the total eqllllibl'imn in the, metal, we might have drawn up tbe 
following schel1le: 

2 J.11'·· + 6 g ~ 1112 ' + 6 g (1) 
(2) H H (3) (I) 

~J11 :;! 1112 (4) 

from which follows that the system "yould then be psencloqnaternary. 
For an explanation of the electromoti ve distlll'bances of the equi

librium mentionecl in tbe preceding communication, a consideration 
of the equilibrium (1) or '(i) sufficeel. Then equation (4) was chosen 
anel 2M anel Af2 wel'e thet'efol'e called the pseudo components, 
thOllgh of course we might as weU have taken 2.L1f"· + 60 and 
M 2 : + 6e. 

Now it is clear that when in the metal ions of equal structure 
OCClU', but of' different value, the scheme of' equilibrium can be as 
follows, 

J11'· + 2 0~J.l{" +,3 0 

(2)~" J.11 /J' (3) 

(1) 
(U) 

Tbe system 1& tllen pseudo temary, but in most of' the cases it 
will ue suf'fictent to cOllsidel' the /}seudo binal'y syr,tem, indicated by 
equation (1), and assume J.11" + ~ 0 and .lil{ .. + 3 0 as pseudo 
components. A sim~lar equilibrium wl1l have to be a,ssnmed, when 
tbe meta1 can go in solution with different valency undet, different 
('ircumstances. This case is pl'obably of frequent occurl'enre. 

Of COUl'se the metal ph ase is already éomplex, when metal ions 
occur by tbe side of unchal'ged molecules, but tilis complexity does 
not suffice to explain the peculial' eledl'omotive bebavioUl' of' the 
metals, wilel'eas schemes land 11 are competent to do 80. 

In connection with the foregoing considerations it could be shown 
that the nnary electromotiye eqnilibrium finds its proper place in 
the D., ,I] figlll'e of a pseudo system, which can clearly appeal' uIlder 
certaill circllmstances, when we namely succeed in bringing the 
mel<\1 out or the stalte of intcl'nal equilibrium. TllIlS it was e.g, shown 
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thai when a lnetal is bl'Ollght to solulion by an el3ctl'olytic way, so 
when it is made into an anode, \ the internal eqllllibrinm will be 
elisturbed, and the metal will become supel'ficiaJly enobled, at least 
when the velocity of solution is gl'eater than the \'elocity with which 
the internal equilibrium sets in. In this case therefore thc dlssolving 
metal will have to become positive with respect 10 an auxiliary 
electroue of the same metal -which IS supel'ficially in illtel'llal equi
ltbrium. If l'evel'sely the metal is made to deposit electrol)' tiC'ally, 
the l'evel'se Wlll take place, anel the &epal'ating metal vvill be less 
noble anel therefol'e negative with respect to the allxiliary ele.Çü'ode. 

The anodic distUl'bance of eqllihbrinm being attended with a dimi
nution of the more aciive kll1às of molecules, this pl'ocess will bl'ing 
about a diminution of thE' chemical activity. This is therefore the 
reason that th is anodic state of distnruance is a more or less passive 
state of the metal. 

At the cathode the dü,turbance lies exactly in the other direction, 
anel a more active state will be bro-ught about. 

The degree in whirh a llletal is thrown out of its state of equi
librium iu case of electrolytic solurion or deposition, will depend 
on the CUt'rent density at constant temperatlll'e, anel it was thel'efore 
of importance to study the discllssed phenomenon at different CUl'rent 
densitie::l. • 

What may be expected is this that the internal equilibrium will 
generally be able to maintain itself for very smalt cunent densities. 
Then the tension with respect to the aLlxIlial'J' electrode will be 
Zel'() , both when the metal is anode and cathode. With greatel' 
cnl'rent elensities the metal wil! get snperficially more and more 
l'emoveel from the state of internal equilibrium on il1crease of the 
cUl'l'en"t density, and the tension with respect to the auxiliary elec
tl'odes will greatly incl'ease. 

As the metal sUl'face gets flll'ther removecl fl'om the state of 
intel'nal equilibrium, sa becomes more metastable, the velo city of 
'l'eaction which tries to destl'oy the metastabllity, 'Ïncl'eases however 
in eonsequence of the change of concentl'ation in the horno&eneous 
phase; anel we may therefol'e expert that the potential difference 
between, metal anel auxilial'y electrode will val'y with the CUl'rent 
density in the way indicateel in Fig. 1 .. 

When the velocity with whit',h the inte1'na1 equilibrium sets in, 
is small, the part ab will lie at exceeelingly small Cllrl'ent densities, 
and if the measurements are not exeeedingly delicate, we sllall get 
the impression that this piece is entil'ely wanting. 

H is cleal' that [he tem,ion which' is relH'esented here ~lS function 
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of Ihe CllL'l'enL dellsity mea1l5 lile LellS101l wiih rcspect to tbe allxilial'y 
clectl'odes. 'fIJi" tellsioll, whieh is nlso called po]al'i5ati(\!1 tenSlOl1, is 

Fig. 1. 

positlve when the metal is anode, and negative, when it is used 
as cathode. 

FUl'thel' tl~s [Jossibility was still to be fOl'eseen that when the 
metal assumes internal eqnilibrium very s]ow1y a distinct change ot 
the potential difference would have to be demonstrated even aftel' 
the Cllrrent had been Ïllterrnpted_ 

Now it shonld be noted hel'e -that when a base rnetal has become 
noble dllring its use as anode, and the diffel'ence of potential between 
the metal and e1ectro1yte !tas rlsen to tlH' tension of liberation of 
the oxygell, at the tl.llode two processes will begin to proceed side 
by side; besides the going in solntion of the metal we get also the 
discharge of the OW-ions and the possible fOl'mation of oxide skins, 
the influence of whieh should be examined. 

We get something of the same kind at the cathode. When viz. 
the difference of tem,ion metal-electrolyte at Ü;e ca.thode has become _ 
gl'e:1tel' than the tension of liberation of the hydrogen, besides dis
charge of metal ions, also dischal'ge of H' -ions will take p1ace thel'e . 

.1l ethocl of Investigation. 

Tbe lfl,eaéUl'ement of the polarisation tensions took place in the 
following way (see Fig. 2). 'fwo eJectl'odes of the metal tbat is to 
be in\'estigated, in the shape of \~il'e Ol' rods, 'were placed in a solution 
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of n, salt of the metnl, genenl11y the nitl'l1te. l.he two eladl'odes 
were (:oILlIected by a val'iable resistance and nn Ampèremeter ,vith 
a number of accumulators, so that the strength of the polm'izing 
Clll'l'ent is easily changed and measul'ed. To, meaSUl'e the teneion of 
polarisation at one of the electrodes a beakshaped bent glass tnbe 
was bl'onght into the solution, whose capillal'y point was plaeed as 
close as possible against the poladzed electl'orle. In tbis glass tube 
a third (auxiliary) electrode of the same metal was brought. This 
auxilial'y electrode, whiel! is cLlrt'entless, exhibits the nOl'mal potential 
differenee with respect to the solution. As the1'e is no loss of tensioll 
in the liquid of tbe anxilial'y electrode, and its point is rio sc against 
the polarized electrode, the potential differenee between the auxiliary 

electrode and the polarized 
electrode gives directly the 
deviation which the potential 
difference of the polarized 
electrode presents from the 
norm al potential difference, 
so the pola1'isation tension. 
The measurement of this 
potenLial clifference took place 
by reading the deviation 
which was obtained by con-

7 necting the auxiliary electrode 
and tbe polal'ized electrode 
by means of a resistance of 

Fig, 2. some meg. ohmR with a gal-

vanometer. Tbe yalue of the scalnl' clivisions in Volts was determinecl 
by connecting the galvanometer with [~ normal eleL1Le~1t, 

Silvel', Coppel', Lead. 

2, The im'estigation of different' meials, unclel'taken iu this dil'ee
tiOlf, luts shown us that as was 'ta be expected, they l'epresent the 

most different types. 
There are metals ""bieh in contn.el wilt! au eleetl'olytc, assnme 

intel'nal equilibrium very quickly, there are those th at do sa verJ 
slowly, and thel'e are those that lie between tllese extl'emes. 

Beginning with the IneLaIs which qllickly aSSllll1e intel'llal eqnili
brium, we mny fiL'&t menl1011 the metals : silve)', coppel' and lead, 

The result of the im'estigation of these metals is found in the 

following tables. 
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Aftel' the Cllrl;ent had been intel'l'llpied, no potential dtfference with 
the allxJlial'y electrode was to be perceived. 

In the fil'st column the Clll'l'ent density is fOlllld expl'essed in milli
ampères per cm~. In the seeond column the potential eliffel'ence with 
the al1xiliary electrode is indicated in Volts, the metal sel'ving as 
nnode (anodic polarisatioh tension) ; anel Dl I the third column the 
same is giyen for the case that the me (al serveel aF cathod~ (carhoelic 
polarisa,tion tension). 

TABLE I. 
Silver electrode immersed in 1/2 N. Ag N03-solution. 

i m.A 
V-anode V-cathode Û=cm 2 

25 + 0.03 0.006 

50 + 0.03 0.012 

100 + 0.04 0.014 

200 + 0.05 0.015 

300 + 0.05 0.016 

400 + 0.06 0.018 

750 + 0.09 0.020 

It is seen t'l'om this table thM the sllvel' is not materially noblel' 
dlll'Ïng Ihe soll1tlOn, and not matcl'iaJly bn.sel' dllring the deposition 
than the auxiliary electrode, which is entil'ely in intel'nal equilibrium. 
The polal'isation is therefore exeeedingly slight here, from which we 
m~l.y deduce that the me(al silvel' very qnicldy assumes intel'nal 
equilibrinm. Undel' these cil'cumstances it is of course out of (he 

. TABLE 2. 

Copper electrode in 112 N . Cu tN03)2-solution. -
Oi -- c

m
m·A2 I V-anode V-cathode 

----------+----------
14 + 0.016 - 0.016 

29 + 0.026 - 0.026 

57 + 0.032 - 0.035 

114 + 0.048 - 0.063 

171 + 0.048 - 0.082 

230 + 0.050 - 0.088 
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qnestIon ihat a potentiaJ di1I'el'ence could stIll be demonsira/ed aftel' 
the Cl1l'l'ent had been broken, wbJch acrol'dmgly was by no means 
the case. 

For copper thc following values were found. (See table 2 p. 42). 
This is, iherefore, the same reslllt as was obtained fOl" siJver, and 

lead behaves in an analogous waj', as appeal's ft'om (he foJlowing tabje. 

TABLE 3. 

Lead electrode in 1/2 N . Pb (N03)2-solution. 

i m.A 
V-anode V·cathode O=cm2 

36 + 0.010 - 0.006 

140 + 0.033 - 0.010 

280 + 0.046 - 0.013 

570 + 0.082 - 0.017 
, 

1000 + 0.126 - 0.020 

Aftel' the eurrent had been intel'rupted no potential diiï'erence with 
the auxilial'y electrode conld be demónstrated. 

Nickel. 

3. A splendid exmpple for un internaJ equilibrium setting in ver1 
slowly is furnished l>y nicl.:el, as appears from the following resllJt. 

TABLE 4. 
Nickel electrode immersed in 1/2 N . Ni (N03)rsolution. 

0 V·anode V-cathode 

27 - + 1.61 - 0.95 

45 - + 1.64 -1 

90 - + 1.68 -- 1.25 

180 + + 1.77 - 1.40 

360- + 1.83 - 1.66 

540 + 1.88 - 1.77 

Nlckel shows thel'efore ttn enOt'mOllS anodic and cathodie polal'isn
tion, w hieh we must ascribe to ihe ver)' slow setting in of ilte 
ill/ornal eqllilllu'illw, the more 80, as we fOlmd that even alter tlte 

J 
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cwnnt had been in tel'l'up ted n gl'eat potcntial eliffel'ence with the anxili
al'y electrode coulcl still be demonstmted viz. an anodic polaristüion 
ten sion of 0,95 Volt. and a cathodie polarisation ten~ion of 0,5 Volt. 
These tensions decreased with diminishing velocity to 0, as a proof 
that the metal aSSllmes intel'nal equilibrium by the aid of the 
electrolyte. A5 on account of the os~illations of the mil'rór of tbc 
gî1hanometer the said tensions could not Le obsel'ved quickly, enollgh 
af ter the CUl"l'ent had been intel'l'upteu, the abO\'e values give the tensions 
some seconds aftel' ,the interruption of the CUl'l'ent. lmmedia,tely aftel' 
the interruption they will have been + 1,88 V l'esp. - 1,77 V. Hence 
nick el, used as anode, becomes sllpel'ficially a metal noblel' than 
platinum as we know lt. 

Cadmium. 

4:. Cacl1niwn is a melal lying between sih"er, copper, anel lead 
on one side anel nickel on the other sic1e with regard to the velocity 
with which its internal equilibrium sets in. 

For this metal we founel what 1'o11ows: 

T ABLE 5. 

Cadmium electrode in 1/2 N. Cd (N03h-solution. 

i 
o 

21 

72 

144 

286 

428 

V-anode I V-cathode 

I 

+ 0.093 - 0.127 

+ 0.186 - 0.186 

+ 0.290 - 0.220 

+ 0.380 -- 0.220 

+ 0.507 - O.22G 

Besidcs that the polans:ttion is smaller bere than fol' nickel, it is 
notewol'thy th at while 1'01' nickel the n,nodlC anel cathodic polarisa
tion tension differ littIe, this difference becomes pretty con5idel'able 
fol' cadmium, at least fol' lal'ge Clll'l'ent densities. This pecllIiarity , 
may be explained in a simple way by means of the .6,x-figme given 
in the preceding commllnication. (See Fig. 3. 1

) 

Sllppose that with unal'y electl'omotive equilibrium at the given 
tempel'ature tht" electl'olyte Land the metal phase /3 coexist, then the 

.1) Here the potential ddl'erence ~f the metal,with respect la the electrolyte has 

been given. 
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trJetal ph,tse in case of anodic poludsatiol1 will move from S to b, 
d~ 

aud over this range - is great. 
do; 

a 

I .. 
fl-

Fig,3. 

In èase of eathodie polul'isation the rneti11 plutSë 1110ves fi'om S 
upwards along the line SC, but bere \'I'e see now th at the quantity 

d~ wIll continually deel'ease alld ean beeome vel'y small in consequenee 
drc 

of the erel' inC'l'easing Clll'\'atme of the line Sc, which ean be even 
a great deal more pronotmced lhan has been drawn here. 

n now follows from the obsel'vtl,tions ihat the metal cadmium 
assumes intel'nal equilibrinm pl'elt)' l'apidly, and in harmon)' with 
this is Ihc fact that aftel' tbe Clll'1'C1lt had been broken the polal'isa
tion had S0011 eniil'eJy vanished. 

lt was besides lloticed in this investigation that the metal which 

- - -- --------_!....-_----
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served á'3 änocle, WM gradually rovered with a skin of basiC' salt. 
It was, howevel', easy to demonstrate that this skin cOllld not have 
callsed thc obsel'ved phenomena tbrollgh inel'ease of tlle l'esistance, 
fol' the phenomena l'emained the flame also when this skin, which 
could be very easily l'emoved, WelS taken away dllring the electro
lysis. MOl'eovet· it appeared that when this rnetal with skin was 
made to cathoclc, IIle cathodic polal'isntion was the Rame as in the 
ahsence of this skilI. The l' o l'IlHtti on of the skm is thet'efol'e a secon
dary phenomenon, as was a]so expected (see under 1). 

Bismuth. 

/ 

5. Bisl11uth IS a metal Ih[tt very clearly 5eems to be catalytically 
inflnenceu, as appeal's fl'om the following tabIe. 

TABLE 6. 

Bismuth in 112 N Bi (NOJh-solution. 

0- V-anode V-cathode 

35 + 0.02 0.02 

60 + 0.04 0.03 

133 + 0.05 0.03 

260 + 1.14 0.03 

The anodic polarisation presents this pal'ticlllal'ity that though it 
is exceedingly small up to a ClllTent density of 133 mi)Ii Ampères 
pel' cm~, as for silvel', it becomes prettj' considerable 1'01' a Clll'l'ent 
density of 260 milli Ampères. Now ü is worthy of note that th~ 
anodic polarisation was at first also smaIl for a cun'ent density of 
260, but it inC'reased slowly, so that jt amounted to + 1.14 volts 
aftel' a few rninutes. Fot' smaller CUl'rent del1'lities, however, no rise 
of the polal'isatjon tension took place in course of time. The explanation 
of the obsel'yed phenomenon is probably as folio \Vs. The Bismuth, 
whieh gets pORitively charged in the used sollltion, aSSutlleS internal 
eql1ilibl'inm verJ' ql1ickly at first. At the greatest dénsity of cUlTent, 
howcver, this internal equilibrium is no longer able to maintain itself, 
nnd then genemtion of oxygen seems to take place, which oxygel1' 
evidently exet'cises a negative, catalytic influence, wbich renuel's the 
metal still nobIer. 'rhis phenomenon being attended with the formation 
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of a white skin (probably of hasie salt) we have again examined 
wh at influence th is skin exerci'3es all the phenomenon. For this pur
pose the ellrrent was suddenly l'eversed, aftel' a th\ek layel' of the 
basic salt had formed, in which however, only a catbodic polarisation 
of 0,18 Volt was observed as a proof that tbis skin, i.ndeed, inC'l'eased 
the resistttllce somewhat, as was expected, but that this cOltld have 
been only of slight inflnence on tbe amOllllt of the anodic polarisation 
ten sion 1). What the negati\'e catalytic inflnence here eonsis\::' in, 
callnot be saiJ with cel'tainty, but as has been stated, it seems 
probabIe to ns that the oxygen, disBoh'ed in tlle metal to an exceed
ingly slight degl'ee, l'etards the settuig in of the internal equilibrium. 

Iron. 

6. It' we now proeeed to the metal il'on we meet again with 
phenomena, anel very pl'onoullced on~s too, whieh in Out' opinion 
point to catalytic mfluenees. 

We fonnd the following result: 

TABLE 7. 

Iron electrode immersed. in 1/2 N.FeSOçsolution. 

0 V-anode 

50 0.026 

100 0.038 

130 0.044 

160 0.064 

190 0.075 

250 0.113 

300 0.164 

400 2.25 

600 2.47 

800 2.53 

- \ \ 1 

fl'om which it appeal'S that in thiti tt'ansition of a C'lll'J'ent elensity 
1'1'0111 300 to 400 the iron has snddenl,)' beeome vel'Y nobIe. This 

1) 1"01' 1I can I hardly be assumed 11el e thaI the skin offers a difTerent resistance to 
~urrents of different direclion. 
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phenomenon, whi('h ltas heen already of ten observed, and is called 
the becol1ling passive of iron, has not been accounted for in a 
satisfactory way. 

In the light of these new considerations the explanation, as was 
all'eady observed, is not difficult. 1) The iron, which shows tlJis 
sudden increase -of tbe anodic polal'isJ,tlOn,~ iEl entirely free from so
called annealing colours and perfectly l'eflecting, so that an oxide 
skin is out of the question. 

If we, however, assume that the roetal diflsolves a little oxygen, 
and this oxyg-en .retal'ds in a high degree tile setting in of the 
mternal equilibrium, the sndden considerabIe enobling of the metal 
is explained in a simple \Vay. 

Up io now it nas been lost sight of too much JhaJ the pheno
menon of passiv!iy, at'isen by an electl'olytic way, and that called 
into existellce by a pl1l'ely chemical way, must be explained fi'om 
one and tbe same pOltlt of view. By a pll1"ely chemical wa,y iron 
is made passnre hy beillg simply imlllersed in strong nitric acid fol' 
a few 1110:11en/8. If then the iron is put in a solution of copper 
slllphate, the copper does not deposit. By a slight shake, the appli
catioll of a magnetie field etc. th is passive state can, hOWE'Vel', 
at once be destroyed, and tbe iron is co\'ered with a coat of 
coppel'. 

If we consideL' the passive iron to be iron that is superficially 
very fat' from tbe state of internal equilibrium, in which super-

\ ficially the easily reacting molecules are practically entirely wanting, 
and assume that this state can be maintained for some time on 
account of the negative catalytic action of oxygen under certain 
cil'cumstances, w hicb state, howevel', Ou tside the ceU, can be destl'oJ'ed 
by vibratiulIsl a maglletic field etc., the phen0111e110n of passivitJt 

of ü'on becOllles 1ess tmil1telligible. 2
) 

Relnrning ,to tbe experiment, we wil! show in the first ph tee 
\vhat was fOllnd wben smallet' Cl1lTent densities were worked with 
aftel' the iron had become "passive" at highel' eurrent density. 

This /able exlubits thel'efol'e the gl'eat difference between the passive 
and the active iron. As appeMs ft'om the la,st table but one, the 
acLive iron yields a cltffereuce of tensioIl with the auxiliary electrode 
of 0,026 Volts fol' a denslty of cl1l'l'ent,of 50, the passive iron yields 
a differente of tension of 2,18 Volts for the same CUl'rent dellsity. 

1) SJiIITS, These Ploe Junuul'y 25, 1913. XVI. p. 191. 

2) We have })l'obably la do here with metal iOl1s of different valeney. (We shall 
retUlll to this later on) 

I 
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TABLE 8. 

Iron electrode, immersed in 1/2 NFeS04-solutîon. 

0 V-anode V-cathode 

800 2.53 o 50 

600 2.47 0.47 

400 2.40 0.44 

200 2.30 o 42 

100 2.24 0.37 

50 2.18 0.27 

It is now remarlmble th at, as - has also, been found b,)' others, 
contact with byth'ogen can annillliate the passivity. '''hen we reversed 
the CUl'l'ent and made fhe passive anode the catlJode fol' a moment, 
and thel1 revel'secl fhe current again at a density of 400 m.A., the 
difi'el'ence of tension with the atuilial'Y electrode amounted at first 
onl,)' to 0,12 Volt, but th is tension rose at fh'st ral hel' slowly to 
0,6 Volt anel then rapidlJ to 2,27 Volts. 

lt tbel'efor8 [l,ppears from this experiment that hydrogen is a 
positive catalyst fol' the setting in of the intel'nal equilibrium of 
iron, which alsû accounts for .. the tact that the cathodic polal'isation, 
as appeal's fl'Ol11 the last tuNe, is extremely small in compal'ison 
with tlle anQdic polarisatioll. The ditfel'ence behveen anodic anel 
eathoelir . polat'isation is therefore so great here, becanse fOL' the 
anodic polal'Îsation a negath'e catalJst, anel tor the cathoelic POlfil'isa
bon a positive catalyst ('ome into plitJ. 

That fol' nickel the anodic anel the cathodic polal'isation are about 
I 

the same proves tl!at the ,oxygen and the hyelrogen do not act 
noticeably catalytically on this metal. 

lt should' tinally still be pointed out tbat when at the moment 
that the passive iron had reached an anodic ten sion of polarisation 
of 2.27 Volts, the CUl'L'ent was braken, still a tension of polarisation 
,was observed of 1,07 Volts, w hich tension, hOWe\'el', pretty quicldy 
feil to O. 80 it n,ppecu'ed jusl a& fol' nickel tbat the iron without 
passhge of the curreJlt 800n assumes intel'llal equilibrnun by the aid 
of the electL'olyte, and becomes nctive. We bee ft'om ,tllis that ihe 
negative rutalytic aClion is maintainecl by the Clll'l'ent; when the 
Clll'l'ent is broken the active iron aboye the liquid will, however, 

4 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol __ X VU. 
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promote the setting in of the internal equilibrium in the at fh'st 
passive part, and this wIIl be the explanation of the fact that the 
iron becomes acti \ e aftel' the current has been broken. 

Also aftel' the Llse of the iron electl'odes as cathode the CUl'l'ent 
was broken, and as was to be expected, the rnuch smaller cathodic 
pOlal'lsation tension of ± 0,15 appeal'erl 10 run "el'y l'apidJ)' back to O. 

I 

Ahtminium. 

7. As fal' as its elecll'ornotive bebavioUl' IS concel'ned, aluminium 
is ulldoubtedJ)' one of the most interestll1g metaJs. For anodic pola
l'i5ation the runenl density decl'eased reguJal'!y, and tbe tellSion 
increasf'd, as is shown 1I1 the following tab Ie. 

TABLE 9. 

Aluminium electrode in 1/2 NA!2 (S04)3-so!ution. 

i 
V-anode --0 

0.8 + 2.56 

0,53 + 3.48 

0,46 + 3.84 

0,36 + 4.12 

Accordingly we nnd anodic poJarisation tensions of about 4 Volts 
fol' ihis metal ah'ead)' at ver)' small rUI'rent densities, wbich points 
to the fact that hel'e a byel' of grea!t l'eSistLtIlce lllnst have been formed. 

Up to now it has been tried to eÀpJain tbis stl'ong anodic polal'i
sation fol' aluminium by the fonnation of ltn insnlating skin of A1 2ü 2 • 

With greater densities of CUl'l'ent the anode is l'eally covered with 
an oxide skin, and it is therefore natural to assllme the formation 
of this skin also fol' smalle)' densities of eurl'ent, and attribute the 
observed phenomenon to ihis skin of AIJO~ with great reslstance, 
Thel'e are howevel' objections to adopting this explanation, fOl' in 
our experimenls 110 trace of annealing colOLlrs was to be obset'ved, 
and the metal remained beautifullj reflecting. 

To aseertain whet het' in out' expel'iments a skII1 of great l'esiSlance 
had formed l'ouud the anorle, we made the following experiment. I 

The boltom of the vesseJ with the AI2(S04)3 solution was covel'ed 
whll a layet' of mel'cmy, and the aluminium electrode was anodi-
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cally polarized. Wh en this electrode was now covered with a skin 
of great resil:>tance, an immersion of one êxtremity of the aluminium 
electrode in the mercury shollld not exel't an)' influence on the 
dlffel'ence of tensIOn between the aluminium anode mid the auxilial'y 
electrode. If, however, this ~kill does not exist, the aluminium elec
trode will get into contact with the mercury during the jllSt described 
IlHtnipulation, and the said difference of ten sion wiJl be moditied. 

The result was that when dw'ing the anodic polarisation the 
aluminium anode was immersed in the mercury, ,md the cUl'rènt 
was then bl'oken, the differen('e of tension with thc auxiliary elec
trode was absolutely unchanged, w hi('h proved therefore that the 
aluminium electrode did not get in rontact with the mercury, bnt 
was sUl'rounded with a ('oat of electrolyte. This appeared to be no 
specIfic property' of the anode, for the same thing was obseryed aftel' 
catbodic polarisation. An nnpolarized Al-wil'e, immelsed from the 
electrolyte in thc mel'cnry layer, immediately assllmed the potential 
of the mercuI'Y, fl'om w hicb therefore foJlows that the gas layer on 
the allllIlininm I'etains the electrolyte with great force. 

In this way the qnestion of the skin could therefore not be solved. 
What ib remarkable is this that the skin formed during anoclic 
polal'isation, immeclia,tely seems to c1isappeal' again by catbodic 
polarisatioll. The assllmption of a film of AI,03 is attended with 
great diffi('ulties, in the first place th is oxide cannot be recluced_ 
under these cil'cmllstances by H in status nas('ens, and in the second 
place it appeal's, that nothing is 10 be perceived of this skin, at 
least with thE' naked ey~, as no annealing colours are to be obsel'ved, 
and the metal remains clearly reflecting. It seems therE'fol'e not too 
hazardolls to us to ronclllde in vil'lue of this that the slün cannot 
be an oxide layer, and the only thing left to us is to assume, fiS 

we did for iron, th at the oxygen dissolves in' the aluminium dUl'ing 
anodic polarisation, and that this solution possesses a great electric 
resistanre fol' aluminium. In thi~ way we come to the assmnption 
of a layer with _ great resistance, of which it is, however, to be 
understoorl, that it entirely disapppars on catllOdic polarisation to 
make room for a 50lution ot' hydrogen and aluminium. A(,col'dingly 
this layer IS metallir, and can amalgamate in course of time when 
in contact with merclll'y, tlu'ough which the rebistance disappears. 
The, l'esult at which we arl'lVe is therefol'e thi~ th at the anodically 
measured ten sion is so extl'aordinarily great fol' aluminium, much 

. gl'eater than the liberation tension of Oi can be here, because the 
dissol veel oxygen not \)IJ ly l'etal'ds 1 he setting in of' t he intel'nal 
~ql}ilibl'Îum, but H.lSO n layel' of gl'eat clectric l'esistance is formed. 

4.'1< 
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At greatel" ('tm'ent densities A120 a ('an separate from this solutiol 
of oxygen in aluminium, 'bui then the elertr'ode is no longer reflect 
ing, and it cannot be made reflecting again by cathodic polarisation 
This layel' of AI 20 S can also possess a great resistanee, but thl 
L)l'imm'y feature of the phenomenon is in all cases the formation of l 
&olution of oxygen in aluminium, which possesses a great resistance 

If we now proeeed to the de&cl'iption of the experiments wiU 
amalgamated alnminium, we will begin with stating that wben ÏI 

tlle just desel'Îbed experiment the aluminium electrode was raise( 
out of the mercllry, aftel' al11algamation had set in, and the lowel 
opening of the auxiliary electrode was pl[lced against the extl'emitJ 
of the aluminium wire, this part of the aluminium_had undergon( 
a gl'eat change, and had become negatively electrical with respec 
to the auxiliary electrode, The tension difference amounted to -O.~ 
Volt, and still incl'eased slowly. At tbe placE' where ihe aluminiurr 
had been in contact with the mercury, It had\ therefore becomE 
much baser, and had visibly become -sol11ewhat amalgal11ated. 

That amalgamated aluminium is basel' than the non-amalgamated 
metal, was known, but the exact vnlue of this difl'el'ence in tensi01 
was Dot met with in the litem,tl1l'e. To determine this difference Î11 

tension, an aluminium' electrode was àmalgamated by {immersion in 
a solution of HgOI 2 , aftel' which this electrode was cornpal'ed witb 
the auxiliary electrode. We found that the amalgamated AI obtained 
in this way was still basel' than the jnst l11entioned. Al, for the 
ten sion of tbis electrode with respect to tbe auxiliary electrode 
amounted now to -1.27 Voltg. 

That the amalgamation for aluminium has a very particll]at' effect 
follows moreover from this that amalgamated aluminium possesses 
a much gl'eater chetnical l'eactive powel' than the ordinary alumi· 
nium. Amalgamated aluminiulll immersed in water gives a' very 
considel'able generation of hydrogen, aud lt oxidizes so mpidly when 
exposed to the all' that the metal is immediately covel'ed with a 
layer of oxide, the liberated heat raising ihe temperature of the metal 
very noticeably. 

In consideration of all this it seems more than probable to liS 

that the action of mercury is here positi vely catalytic, and th at mer
eur,}' iherefore, when_ dissolnng in aluminium, bl'ings (he ruetal in 
intel'nal equilibrium, whieh condition cOl'l'espond'5 to a greatel' con
centration of the simplcl', so more l'eartive kinds of molecules. 

The anodlc polarisation of the amalgamated state is alrnost as 
slight as fol' silyel', as aproot' tllat the. internal equilibrium flets in 
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mlH'h more quickly here than for pure Al, but noL yet so lapidly 
as fOL' Ag. 

Amalgamated Aluminium. 

ilo I V·anode I V-cathode 

2 +0.03 

5 +0.01 -0.05 

11 +0.15 -0.20 

33 +0.18 --0.33 

47 +0.34 

That the amalgamated aluminium goes into solution mnch more 
l'apidly than the non-ama]gamated aluminium also appears from 
what follows. If a new aluminium electrode is put in the just men
tioned met'cm'y layer, which covers the bottom of the vessel with 
the AI~(S04)3-so111tion, this electrode assumes the mercllry potential. 
The tension difference with the al1xiliary electrode is thell namely 
+ 0,6 Volt, which tenr:lion differénce is aIso found when a plati
nU,m electrode is used instead of an aluminium electl'ode. If the same 
experiment is, howevel', made with an amalgamated AI-electrode, 
the tension dlfference with the allxilIar.v electrode IS - 0,78 Volt. 
It follows fl'om this that if the Ol'dinary aluminium partially immer
sed in mel'cury, failed entil'ely to maintain its potential difference 
with respect to the electt'Olyte in consequence of too slow soln/ioll, 
the amalgamated aluminium does not quite succeed in tlns eithel', 
but it almobt succeeds, t'or instead of - 1,27 Volts its tension with 
respect to the aUÀ.iliary electrode bas namely becom~ - 0,78 Volt. 

lt is perbaps !not sllperfluous to elucidate this phenomenon in a 
few words. With immersion of the aluminiUI~ electrode in tile mer
cury a short cil'cuited element alllmininm-electrolyte-merCl1ry is obtai
ned, in which the aluminium is the negative pole, and therefol'e 
sends ions into solution. If now the setting in of {he internal eqUlli
brium took place with great l'apidity, the aluminium wOllld be able 
to maintain its unary potential difference, and in this, case fhe ten
sion of this electrode with respect to the auxilial'Y electrode would 
have remained - 1.27 Volts, Now we find 1-0,78 Volt, proving 
th at the state of intërnal equilibrium was distm'bed to a cel'tain 
extent aftel' all, and the metal has become a little less base by 
dissolving. If, as was descl'ibed, the saIlle experiment is made with 
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ordinary aluminium, which IS thel'cfol'e an enobled state of aluminium, 
we get what fellows. 

The ol'dinary aluminium iS at fh'st tbe negathre pole with respect 
to the mercl1ry. It becomes, however, noble by the dissolving, and 
it is soon as noble as mel'cmy. Nobier' than mercul'y it can, howe
war, not become then, since in this case, the current wOl1ld be 
revel'sed, which would change the state of the aluminium again in 
tha base direction, This is the reason that ordinary non-amalgamated 
aluminium immerseJ in mereury, assnrnes the potentialof the mer
cury. This experiment can however not be continued fol' any length 
of time, berau&e the alumllliurn in contact with mel'cury slowly 
amalgamates, as we have seen, in consequence of whirh finallyalso 
the part whicl~ is not in contact witb the electrolyte, wiU become 
active, so that the same things will be observed as in rase of well
amalgamated alnminium. 

111 a following communicil.1,ion the investiga,tio~ of lhe otbel' metals 
wlll be treated, aftel' whlch a critica I summary will be given of tbe 
theories which I have been pt'oposed oy others np to now as an ex
planation of some of the facts discussed here, 

SUMMARY. 

In the foregoing pages the theory of allotropy was applied to tIle 
eleetl'omotive behavioUl' of tlle metals Ag. Cu, Pb, Ni,Cd, Bi, Fe, Al. 

We have come to the conviction that the newly obtained point 
of view, as we hope to prove further, enables ns to survey the 
widely divergent cases, aod gives a deepel' insight into the signifi
canee of the observed phenomena, 

An01'g, C/wm. Lab. of the Univel'sity. 
Amste1'cllnn, April 23, 1914. 

Chemistry. "Tlte Allotl'opy of Crtd1}~iwn." H, By Prof. 
El~NST COHEN and W. D. llEI.DERIIIAN. 

(Communicated in tbe meeting of April 24, 1914). 

, 
1. In om' fit'sf. paper on tbis subject l

) we conrluded fl~m measure-
meuis with iJle pyknometel' and tile dilatometer tbat cadmium has 
a tmnsüion temperatme at 64°.9 and that this metal as we have 
lmown lt untIl now, ib a metastable system in conseqnence of tbe 
very strong,ly mal'ked retardation which accompanies the reversible 

1) Tnese PrQc 16, 485 (1913) .. 


